
Linda Stark Andersen
Jan. 20, 1946 ~ May 20, 2018

"Our Loving Mom, Linda Stark Andersen, Passed away in her home May 20, 2018 at 11:03 a.m. in Herriman, Utah

after a heroic fight with Cancer. She was 72.

She was born on January 20, 1946 in Salt Lake City, Utah to Leonard and Phyllis Stark. She is survived by her

Husband Robert David Andersen of 52 years, her 4 Children; Robyn Schmidt (Charles), Shirlyn Butters (James),

Jennifer Langford (Jason), and Wade Andersen (Brandy). Her 19 Grandchildren, and 27 Great Grandchildren, her

Brother Larry Stark, and Sisters Janette Bell, Lu Anne Knighton, Mardell Curtis, and Debbie Stephens. Also

survived by her Mother-in-Law Beth Andersen.

Mom will be deeply missed by so many people. She touched everyone who knew her. She loved to make you feel

at home and you would never leave hungry! She loved making everyone that stopped by something to eat.

She touched so many hearts and was the most giving person you could ever meet. She loved to dance in the

kitchen with the Grandchildren to her favorite Oldies. She is free now from the pain and can dance all she wants,

we know she will be dancing with all her loved ones. Mom had the most unique sense of humor and brought so

much happiness and laughter to every occasion. She was the brightest Star, and life is going to be so much

dimmer without her in it.

MOM

Mom had the kindest eyes, the most beautiful smile

We are so thankful we had her, for even a short while.

Nothing could ever replace what we lost

Mom is irreplaceable at any cost.

The way she lit up a room and filled it with laughter



I know that the Angels will love her in the life here after.

Mom's not physically with us, but she's not far away

We'll go living our lives until we can join her someday.

A special thanks to Superior Home Health and Hospice for the wonderful care they gave our mom.

A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, May 29, 2018 at 11:00 a.m. at Larkin Sunset Gardens 1950 E. Dimple

Dell Road, Sandy, UT. A viewing will be held at 10:00 a.m. prior to the service. Interment will be at Larkin Sunset

Gardens Cemetery in Sandy, UT. There will be a family luncheon to follow at the LDS Church located on 11543

Keystone Drive, South Jordan, UT 84009


